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Local structures play a crucial role in glass formation and properties. In addition to topological short-
range order, the geometric property of site symmetry is another important but less known characteristic of
local structures. It is shown that the observed sharp increase of glass forming ability of
Ce70xAl10Cu20Cox upon Co addition is correlated with a dramatic increase of Al site symmetry, as
reflected by decreasing quadrupole frequency measured by 27Al NMR. The result is consistent with the
structure model of Al-centered icosahedral clusters as the predominant structural building blocks.
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Fundamental issues and technological importance have
inspired continued studies of structures and properties of
amorphous solids such as oxide glasses [1], chalcogenides
[2,3], gels [4], and metallic glasses [5–7]. The relationship
between local structures and the characteristic properties of
amorphous materials remains a central theme of current
investigations [2,3]. Local structures of metallic glasses are
the least understood compared to other amorphous solids
[8,9]. Scientific interests and technological importance of
bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) have stimulated renewed
interest in the structure of metallic glasses [5–7].
Recently, solute-centered atomic clusters with favorable
short range order have been proposed as the basic building
blocks for metallic alloys [5–7]. An example of such
clusters is icosahedral cluster with a solute atom at the
center and 12 solvent atoms as nearest neighbors. This
atomic configuration is a favorable candidate of solute-
centered clusters when the ratio of solute versus solvent
radius is in the range of 0.8 to 0.9 [10–12]. Correlations
between local structures and various properties of metallic
glasses have been proposed for both fundamental under-
standing and applications of metallic glasses [13–15]. For
instance, local site symmetry coefficients were proposed to
be closely related to local average shear stress, which is
relevant for understanding glass-forming ability (GFA)
[15]. However, site symmetry in glassy state is inaccessible
for conventional diffraction techniques. Nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) is potentially useful for probing such
characteristics of local structures [16–19].
CeCuAl(Co) bulk glass formers [20] with strong com-
position effects on GFA have been selected for investigat-
ing characteristics of local structures in BMGs. Here, Al
atoms are considered to be the solute atoms. Since 27Al is a
quadrupolar nucleus, the electric-field gradient (EFG) at
the Al site can be determined by 27Al NMR. EFG is related
to the site symmetry coefficients since both are second-
rank tensors and both vanish under cubic and higher local
symmetries such as icosahedral symmetry. In this Letter, a
systematic study of the CeCuAl (Co) bulk glass formers
using 27Al NMR was performed. An evolution of cluster
symmetry, as reflected by changes of EFG upon a small
change of Co concentration, was observed in the glassy
state. In addition, characteristics of bonding between Al
and neighboring atoms were also identified. Compared to
previous molecular dynamic simulation and neutron scat-
tering observations [6,7], this work provides an important
insight into the nature of the local structure around solute
atoms and its role on GFA of metallic glasses.
Three glassy Ce70xCu20Al10Cox samples with x  0,
0.2, and 1 were fabricated by a conventional copper mould
casting process. The amorphous nature was characterized
by x-ray diffraction, TEM, and confirmed by differential
scanning calorimetry. All NMR measurements were per-
formed in a magnetic field of 7.01 T. Nutation experiments
were employed to determine the EFG at the Al sites [21–
24]. Here, the pulse sequence used is t1x  1  t2x 
2  acquisitiony, where t1 and t2 are pulse widths, x and
y are pulse and receiver phases, respectively, and 1 and
2 are time delays. The echo signal appearing at 2  1
was recorded and the signal intensity associated with the
central transition j  1=2i $ j1=2iwas then determined as
a function of t1 with fixed t2 and 1 values. The rf pulse
strength !rf was calibrated using several methods. 1 M
AlNO33 aqueous solution was used to determine the =2
pulse width!rft=2  =2. Careful measurements of qual-
ity factors were used to estimate the!rf with metallic glass
samples. The !rf value was also measured with metallic
glass samples by using weaker and selective pulses; the!rf
value corresponding to strong rf was calculated by scaling
with the ratio of the strong and weak pulse readings
recorded through a directional coupling by an oscilloscope.
Although various rf strengths were explored in nutation
experiments, !rf=2  51 kHz was selected for the sys-
tematic nutation measurements based on the range of EFG
values involved. The acquisition parameters are 1 
14 s, t2  5 s, and t1 varies from 0 to 6 s in an
increment of 0:5 s. Signal averaging was carried out
with a recycle delay of 150 ms. Magnetic susceptibilities
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of samples were measured with a quantum design SQUID
magnetometer in the temperature range of 80 to 300 K in a
magnetic field of 5 T.
Figure 1 shows 27Al NMR spectra of the three samples
with x  0, 0.2, and 1 at room temperature (RT). 27Al
is a spin I  5=2 nucleus and its spectrum consists
of five jmi $ jm 1i transitions including the narrow
j  1=2i $ j1=2i central transition, broadened only by
the second-order quadrupole effect, and wide satellite tran-
sitions jmi $ jm 1i (m  1=2). The satellite transi-
tions are broadened by the first-order quadrupole











2I2I1@ is the quadrupole frequency, Q is the
electric quadrupole moment, eq  VZZ is the Z principal
component of the EFG tensor which vanishes under cubic
or higher symmetries,  is the asymmetry parameter of the
EFG tensor,  and  are Euler angles which relate the
principal axis system of the EFG tensor to the laboratory
frame, and Iz is the nuclear spin operator along the external
magnetic field direction z. Since  and  are distributed
randomly in an amorphous system, anisotropic broadening
occurs giving rise to the broad satellite transitions. Figure 1
shows that the most notable change of the spectra upon Co
addition is the drastic narrowing of the satellite transitions
even at very low Co content of 0.2 at. %. The narrowing
leads to the amplitude increase of the satellite transitions.
Equation (1) shows that this corresponds to a significant
reduction of !Q, thus VZZ of the EFG tensor. Nutation
experiments were conducted to confirm and quantify the
decrease of EFG upon Co addition. Figure 2 shows the
central transition intensity versus the width of the first
pulse t1 ranging from 0 to 6 s for all three samples.
The evolution of the spin density operator t1; 1; t2; 2,
thus the signal, under the Hamiltonian H  !rfIx HQ
was calculated numerically including powder averaging
with given values of !Q and  for each t1 value [24].
The calculated nutation curve is then fit with the experi-
mental data with !Q and  as fitting parameters. The best
fits are shown in Fig. 2 and the corresponding fitting values
of !Q and  are listed in Table I. As expected, !Q=2
decreases dramatically from 600 kHz in the x  0 sample
to 120 kHz in the x  1 sample. Both nutation results and
the change of satellite linewidth prove clearly that there is
significant change of local structure upon microalloying
and the symmetry around Al sites is enhanced significantly
upon Co addition.
To better understand the local structural feature around
Al sites and the effect of microalloying, the electronic and
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FIG. 1 (color online). 27Al point-by-point spectra of
Ce70xAl10Cu20Cox (x  0, 0.2, 1) obtained by the Hahn-echo
point-by-point method. The shift reference is 1 M AlNO33
aqueous solution. The solid lines are a guide for the eye. The
widths of the satellite spectra, proportional to Vzz or !Q=2, are
marked with arrows to show the big change of quadrupole
frequency with a small amount of Co addition.






























FIG. 2 (color online). Nutation experiments where the central
transition intensity is plotted versus the first pulse duration in a
Hahn-echo sequence. The pulse duration t1 increases from 0 to
6 s by steps of 0:5 s. The amplitude of the rf pulse is
!rf=2  51 kHz for all three samples. Solid lines are fittings
with !Q and  as parameters as described in the text. The fitting
results are summarized in Table I.
TABLE I. Fitting values of quadrupole frequency,!Q=2, and
asymmetry parameter, , of the nutation experiments along with











Ce70Cu20Al10 600 0.9 6.669 647 2
Ce69:8Cu20Al10Co0:2 180 0.8 6.733 643 8
Ce69Cu20Al10Co1 120 0.8 6.753 615 10




magnetic properties were also investigated by NMR. It is
interesting to note that the observed resonance shift of
about 2300 ppm at RT, as shown in Fig. 1, is much larger
than the Knight shift of 1630 ppm observed in pure Al.
However, further analysis shows that this shift can be
attributed almost entirely to the Knight shift associated
with transferred hyperfine interactions with local magnetic
moments of trivalent Ce atoms (Ce3) [25]. Figure 3(a)
shows the measured molar magnetic susceptibility which
clearly follows the Curie-Weiss law CWmol  C=T  	
down to 130 K. Fittings yield Weiss temperature 	 
43 5 K for x  0 and 	  58 5 K for x  1.
The measured Curie constant C  0:72 emu 	 K=Oe 	
mol-Ce for x  0 and C  0:87 emu 	 K=Oe 	mol-Ce
for x  1 yield an effective magnetic moment of 2:40B
and 2:64B, respectively, for x  0 and 1. This is very
close to the trivalent Ce3 free-ion value of 2:54B.
Figure 3(b) shows the linear dependence of 27Al NMR
isotropic shift versus magnetic susceptibility. The shift
extrapolated to CWmol  0 is 190 40 ppm for x  0 and
50 40 ppm for x  1.
The isotropic shift can be described by K  Ko  Ks 
Ksf, where Ko represents the orbital contribution compa-
rable to typical 27Al chemical shifts, Ks is the Knight shift
due to the contact hyperfine interaction with s conduction
electrons at the Fermi level given by Ks  8=3

hj 0j2iEFPauli, where hj 0j
2iEF is the density of the
electron wave function at the nucleus averaged over all
states at the Fermi level EF and is normalized over an
arbitrarily chosen volume . Pauli is the Pauli paramag-
netic volume susceptibility [26]. Ksf is the Knight shift
associated with the transferred hyperfine interactions with
local magnetic moments of neighboring Ce atoms due
to s-f exchange. The term Ksf is given by Ksf 
zHsfhf =BNA
CW
mol , where H
sf
hf is the transferred hyperfine
field, z is the number of Ce nearest neighbors to Al, and NA
is the Avogadro’s number. Fittings yield zHsfhf  5:6 kOe
for x  0 and zHsfhf  4:3 kOe for x  1. Ko  Ks is
associated with the observed shift extrapolated to CWmol 
0. The very small values of 190 ppm for x  0 and 50 ppm
for x  1, as compared to 1630 ppm in pure Al metal, are
strong indications that there is almost no s character at Al
sites in the electron wave functions at the Fermi level. One
of the possible reasons is the presence of a pseudogap at the
Fermi level in electron wave functions projected at Al sites.
It is very interesting to note that nearly all Al icosahedral
alloys show a very small Knight shift for 27Al NMR [27].
The very small Knight shifts associated with the Pauli
susceptibility suggest that bonding of Al atoms with neigh-
boring atoms could have strong covalent characters as
compared to free electrons and possibly opening a pseu-
dogap for electron wave functions projected at Al sites. In
addition to the subtle changes of zHsfhf andKo  Ks, the RT
spin-lattice relaxation time T1 also changes from 20 ms for
x  0 to 50 ms for both x  0:2 and 1. These observed
changes show that Co addition causes subtle changes of
electronic states.
Insight can be gained on the evolution of microalloying-
induced cluster symmetry and its implication on GFA by
considering the role of atomic size ratio and bonding nature
between solute and solvent atoms. The optimal atomic size
ratio between solute and solvent atoms is crucial for effi-
cient atomic packing and potential energy minimization in
both liquid and glassy state [7,10,12]. Using metallic
atomic radii [10,11] rAl  1:43 A, rCu  1:28 A, and
rCe  1:82 A, and considering the composition of
Ce70Al10Cu20, the estimated ratio rAl=rCe;Cu is around
0.84. From an efficient packing point of view, this ratio is
close to 0.902 based on hard sphere model [10,11] and 0.85
based on minimum energy consideration [12], indicating
that icosahedralike Al-centered clusters could be the pre-
dominant cluster configurations in the sample. This argu-
ment is also in agreement with the fact that 27Al Knight
shift is very small, i.e. 200 ppm in nearly all icosahedral
Al-bearing alloys [27], while the isotropic Knight shifts in
typical Al bearing non-glass-forming alloys is much larger,
such as 1480 ppm in Al2Cu [28]. When small amount of Co
is added, the bulk density increases, as shown in Fig. 4,
along with further decrease of the Knight shift and the
spin-lattice relaxation rates (1=T1). These results suggest
that the atomic ratio could have approached closer to the
optimal value for local icosahedral symmetry at Al sites
due to the subtle change of electronic structure and leads to
less local strains. Theoretical calculation shows that when
the effective size ratio is close to 0.85, the potential energy
of icosahedral cluster approaches minimum in metallic
glasses [12], consistent with our experimental observa-
tions. Such improved site symmetry upon Co addition
should have important implications for the stability of
both liquid and glassy states [10,11]. As listed in Table I,
the melting temperature (Tm) drops from 647 to 643 K by
adding 0.2 at. % Co to Ce70xAl10Cu20Cox and to 615 K by
























































FIG. 3 (color online). (a) Temperature dependences of mea-
sured molar magnetic susceptibility (corrected for diamagnet-
ism). Solid lines are the least-square linear fits down to 130 K.
(b) Knight shifts versus magnetic susceptibility with temperature
as an implicit parameter. Solid lines are the least-square fits
using the Curie-Weiss law.




adding 1 at. % Co. The decrease of melting temperature
shows explicitly that the more symmetric clusters (or
topological ordering configurations) correspond to the
deeper eutectic point. Figure 4 shows that the increase of
critical diameter Dc, which is widely used as one of the
convenient and reliable parameter to evaluate GFA [29],
correlates very well with the decrease of quadrupole fre-
quency !Q=2. This correlation is clear evidence that the
origin of microalloying effect on GFA is the change of
local structures [30].
In conclusion, we used 27Al NMR to explore systemati-
cally the local structure of CeCuAl(Co) bulk metallic glass
at various compositions. An evolution of cluster symmetry
upon systematic small tuning of Co concentration has been
observed as reflected by changes of EFG. Characteristics
of bonding between Al and neighboring atoms are also
identified and are consistent with icosahedral clusters. The
results provide important insight into the nature of local
structures around solute atoms and its intrinsic role on GFA
in metallic glasses. This work also sheds light on the local
structure of deep, higher-order ‘‘eutectic’’ liquid [9].
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FIG. 4 (color online). (a) Critical diameter (Dc), quadrupole
frequency (!Q=2), and bulk density () as function of Co
concentration, showing clear correlation between GFA and
!Q=2.
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